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Following our amazing toast making and tasting sensation last week, we have shared the story The Little 

Red Hen. We have retold the story using different story language and actions for some of the words. We 

have joined in enthusiastically with the repeated refrains.” Oh very well I will do it myself!” and “Not I”. 

We have used props to retell and act out the story. On Thursday, we found The Little Red Hen’s shopping 

list and even made our very own sandwiches as she was too busy to do it. Fancy that! In our Number Time 

we have been touch counting objects, making sure we only say the number as we touch the object. We have 

been counting forward and backward along the number line too. We have continued our senses work, by 

looking at autumn treasures, describing what they look and feel like. We have loved playing helicopters 

outside. Thank you to all our families who have sent in their comments sheet about the children’s first 

weeks in Nursery. It is great to hear how well they have settled and how well they have adapted to the new 

guidelines and arrangements, and how they love coming to Nursery each day.  Thank you all for your kind 

words and being so supportive.  

  

Library Books 

We would be delighted to share Nursery library 

books with our children. This will start on Friday 

6th November. 

Children will be able to select and change their 

books on a Friday at the beginning of the Nursery 

session, ready for the weekend. They can then 

exchange them for a new one, the following Friday. 

So we can look after our books, we do ask if 

children can bring with them a suitable reading 

book bag in order to carry books to and from 

Nursery. Not only will it keep our books in great 

condition for other children to share, but it is 

excellent preparation for Reception 

Topic Launch 

We will be having a Spooky Day in Nursery on 

Wednesday 4th November 2020. 

Children will need to come to their Nursery session in 

a spooky costume.  This can be shop bought or a 

homemade creation. I hope we will be able to 

recognise you! We will be having some spooky 

activities to launch our new topic “We can Party”. 

 

Song of the Week 

This week’s song is “The Wheels on the Bus”… Have a 

go at singing this song at home. I wonder how many 

verses you will know.  Maybe you could create your 

own verse too. 

 
Topic Information: 

Our topic for the next half term will be “We can 

Party”.  I wonder if you can find a photograph of 

you and your family at a celebration e.g. Bonfire 

night, wedding, christening or even a birthday 

party or Christmas. Please bring them in to 

Nursery so we can share them at Key Worker time. 

 

Help 

Please can you help us by saving your tin cans  

(Standard Heinz baked beans size). Please could you 

send any clean tin cans without sharp edges and 

labels our way. We are looking forward to using them 

for a project next term. Many thanks for your 

continued support,  

Important Nursery Dates  

Half-term Holiday – Mon 26th Oct to Fri 30th Oct 

October holidays  Autumn  Challenge. More information to follow. 

Wednesday 4th November Spooky Day  

Friday 6th November  - Nursery Library books to start. Don’t forget your book bags 

 

 

 


